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SECTION - I

Q# 1.

a.

i. Let x,y E R, and x > 0. Provc thatthere exists m e ?.+ such that rnlr > y.

ii. Let A and B be two non cmpty bounded subsets of real numbeffi. Define

A-B={a-b,sCA,beBl,.
(s+7)

Q#2.
a. Let x = [r,,} and Y = {y,,} be stictty posidve sequerrces and suppose thst the limit

I = lim f"-i O exists. Show that the spries !r,. and f,yr, converge or diverg€
noo/n

together. (10)

b. hove th31 every Cauchy $eqlrence of real numb€N is convergent. Apply this to check

the .o"*rgr*" of 
- 
the sequence [rr,] defined by xt = L,x2 = 2 and

!./* r- e -\ fnr; ! 2 (10)rn = )@"-z * xn+z) forn ) 2'

Q#3.
a- l-etAE Rand f-.A-+ trt Irtc € RbeaclusterpointofA.Showthat
i. lf ligf(x) = t, then$41/(r)l = t.

ii. IrfG) < s(x),the.i,*/(x) s !i4e(r). (10)

b. Show that every continu6us irion a closed and bounded intemal I attains an

absolute manimtrm and an absolute minimun on I' (10)

Q#4.
& Show that a firnction / is uniformly continuous on an iilerval (o,b)if 3d only if it

can be a"A"ra at the end points a and D such tbat the exte,nded function is continuous

on[a,b]. (10)

b. Evaluate the following:

i. lim#,c > o
X-Cr*-Ca'

ii. um []-:')
,+0 \slnr x t

Q#s. a If (a, b) is a point in the domain of a firnction f(r,y)-ryt\ Ft- 
i. 

'f*, 
f* fo all exist in certain neighboruhood of (4, b)'

n. f"y is continuots at (4, b).

Show thai fyr(a,b) exists and is equal to fo(a,b). 6 A . -- 
(10)

b. Find the nearest and fhrthest points on thi surface xz + yz + z2 = 1from the point

(1,2,3). (10)

Prove that Sup(e - B) = SuP-A - InfB.
b. If r is a non-zero rational and r * 0 is an inational

r/3botharcinationd.
number. Prove that r - x and

(8)

(10)
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Q#6.

Q#7.
a. Show that J;'# dr is not absolutely convergenr.

b. For what value ofn the improper integrar I: #"onverges?
Q#8.

Q#e.

b. Showthat the sequence ffi], where

fnk) = #,x being a realnumber,

coDverges udforrnly on any intenml I .
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SECTION - II

If f e E(a) on [a, b], then showthat l/l E E(a) and (10)
b

s fvwut.
<L

continuity is onry a suffrcient condition#rqal:ffi;triffixrfi: 
show *"t3,

a-

b.

Prove that the sum as well as the product of trvo funotions of bounded variation is also
a function of bormded variation. (10)
Determine whether the firnction:

r(x)=[,'Tff) ,0<xS1
,x = 0.

is a firnction of bounded variation on [0, 1]. (10)

If a series !fi converges uniformly to / on la,bl, and each /n continuous on
la,bl, then prove that f is integrable on [c, b],'and the series E(lI f"ar)converges
uniformly to ti f dt for all on r € la,bl,i.e.

(10)

(10)

(10)

(lb)

!^ror=t ff$,vrete,bt,
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SECTION - I

Q' 1"""t ""'. .....r..!... ......r........... ..r..zo
(a) show that coqiugate elements of a group have the same order.
(b) tet ,t'be g'' integerotberdhan L aid{et ru bethe oorploc rtffier sT

show that the set of distinct compleoc nunbers {lrorair...r{.1.-1} forms
a multiplicatlve group.

q.2

i; ;"; ;; ;""*";;";; ;;;;;; ;;;;;:;;;;;; ;;:
Show that .EIn JV iB a normal subgroup of .EI.

(b) show that the sJrmmetric group .g3 and the Dihedral group

(o,b: o8 : 1 : blrboD-l :o-t)

are isomorph,ic.

Q' s" "'........i.................. .t......i... .rr..z0
(a) Show that every inffnite cyclic group is isomorphic to the cyclic goup

z.

(b) \ilrite down the elements of the quotient group G/H, where G is the
Quaternion group (arbz 04:Lra':bzrbob-r - a-r,) and.EI = {1ra?}.
Moreover, identify C/ H.

Q. 4.

Q.5

(a) lvrite down the conjugacSr classes of the symmetric group ga,

(b) Show that a group of ord.er E6 can not be simple.

..,......... ............ ......2O
(a) Let G be a group of order pn.rtr, where p is prime and p f rn. show that

G has a subgroup of order pr,
(b) Find the normatizer of the subgroup II = {1,(1,2r3)r(1,g,2)} of the

S;rmmetric group ,gs.

lr0l

[10]

[10]

[101

[10I

110l

[10]

[10]

lr0l

[10]
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SECTION - II

Q. 6....... ...... ......r..t.. ...........or..."."" 20

(a) Given an ideal f of the ring .B, deffne the set C(I) by [f0]

C(I) :{r € Rs ro- or e I, Vc e B.}

Ilarify that C(I)'ftmra dubfiDg ofIL
(b) If 4, (i: L;Zr,..) is a collection of ideals of the ring .R eudr that F0]

hgIzE...EInC...,
prove that ["f Id is also an ideal of R.

Q. 7.... r...........: .. .....e r.o...... t...................... i. r. , r r..20

(a) Ass'r'rtng that .B is a division ling, show that center of "E forms a fleld. [10J

(b) Determine tf the elements (1,2,3),(0,4?5),(i,3,+) h V, the rrestor [10J
space of &tuples over R, are linearly indepeudent over R.

' Q. E...... ...... .'.... ...... ,...r.20
(a) Find all ideals of the fiig 22 x Zz, [lOJ

(b) tet R be a courmutative rtng with unit elemeut ard f be a proper ldeal FOl
of R. Show that f is a prime ideal of .R if and only lt, R/I la arr Integral
Domain.

Q.e
(a) Find a matrix P, il possible, for whlch P-LAP is dtagonal, where [101

(b) tst Y be a vector Bpace over field Jt with dim(Vl: rz. Prove that any [f0]
n linearly independent elemente of V form a basis of V orrer .F.
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NOTE: Attempt any F|VE guesfrons in all selecting at least TWO questions from each
section. AII Questions carry equal marks.

sEcTloN - I

Ql, a) If a is root of a potynomial equation arz'+ ao-12' -1+'.. arza + aoza =0,then
show that conjugate ofz is also root.

b) Use the Cuchy-Riemann equations to prove that if/ is amlytic in D and its first derivative
is consbnq tlren /(z) must be a complex linear function through D.

c) Compute: (07+0?+06)

lz2-zz++\liml-lr-r+{3\a- t-.'l3il
Q2. a) Evaluce

0, #-, dz,vhaec is ctucle lz - 2l = 2
b) Find ell roots ofSinhz = 0.1
o) Cor-npute the.principal value of complex logarithm for z = 1 * I

Q3. a) Determine whether tho s.eutn". fgg)"Jconverges or diverges.

b) Define residue. Find the rcsidue of 
mszes

f(z)=Gmry
c) State only Moreira's Theorem, Cauchy's Residue Theorem, Cauchy's Inequality Theorem.

Q{. Evaluate

(0E+0E+04)

(07+07+06)

(07+07+0o

(0E+08+04)

.a ,,sll/(r . ,+@ Elnzr , .2tt tl'
lo friM ' J-- T+ryu, Jo ffi;

Derive the Cauchy-Riemann equations in polar form.Qs. a)

b)

c)

Construct a linear ftactional transformation that maps the points 1, i afld -1on the unit

cirole onto the points -1,0,1on Bre real axis.

State why a composition of two entire firnctions is entire.

SECTION - II

a5. (12 + 08)

a) On the right helicoid given by x = ucos[,! = usln0,z = c0 show that the parametric

curves arc circular helices and straight lines.

b) For the curve r = a cosu, y = 3o sirru, z = a coszu, Find the curvature and torsion of
the curve,

(10+10)

lf the plane of curvature at every point ofa curve passing through a fixed point show that

the curve is plane.

On the surface generated by the binormals of a twisted curve, the position vector of the

cunent point may be expressed 7 + uB, where / and 6 are functions ofs. Taking a and

s as parameters, calculate the Fundamental Mrgnltudes rnd Unit Normal for the

surfacc' 
(lo+lo)

At a point of intersection of the paraboloi d ry = cz with hyperboloi d xz + yz - 22 +
c2 = 0, find the principal radii ofthe paraboloid.
Show that the locus ofcenters ofcurvaturEs ofe curve is an evolute ofthe curve ifand only

ifthe curve is a pt4oe curve, .. . (0g+06+06)

Dcrive the Weingarten equations,
Prove that the geodesic curvature vector of any curve is onhogonal to the curve.

Find the geodesic curvature pfthe paramehic lines on the surfaoe

z = a(u+u), y = b(u+ v), z =uu

Q7.
a)

b)

Q8.
a)

b)

Qe.
a)
b)
c)
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SECTION I

1. (A) If A=5r2i+rj-tsk and B=sinci-costJ, frnd (") #(A.rB), (b) t(AxB)' (c) t(A'A)'
(B) Find (") #, O) #r+,(") #*,(d) #4, for A-cosclri+(3ov- 2xlJ-(3o+2v)k' [ro+ro=zol

Z.(A)Flndsonstartgo,0,cBothatv =(r * 29 *-az).i.+ (A* - Sy - z)i+ (4u + w +2zlk
ls lrrotational. Bhow that v can uL exp"&sed. as tha gradieut o0 a adalar functlon @'

@) Girrc a defrnitlon of lJr.n rLS over a surface s in terms of limit of a sum' suppose that the

surface S har pro5ectioo & on the a!-plans Show that d/f 
't dS = .[JF't ffiff' [10*10=20]

s,(A)Evrluatc.fJP.odsrw.hereE:zl+oJ-3uszkandSisthesurfacoofthecylinder
s

Ez + yz =- 16 included in the flrst octaut between z = o aid z - 5'

@) State and prove Green's theorem in plane. rrse Green's theorem to'flnd (a) f t@)b' + gfu)du

and (b) { k udx * h rd.grwhere k, h are cotxtants' 
- 

t10*10=201
c

4. (A) Find the sork done In movlng a particle T thg. force fleld F - .3oz i + (2xz-.:,r).r_iril-'r--' 
Jong (a)theatralghttinefrom(rj,oro)to(2,1,3),(b)-t!rsPacecurvea=-2t',a=tsz=4t-'r
from t=0 to 1= lrlc) the curve dlinsa bv sz:lu'3,a =82 from o-0 to u= 2'

@) rhd the scale factdr oblate spheroidal coordlnates (p'u'.pl

o = c coehrr cost/ coa slnhp sinz, wbere-/ is a non-negative

real number and tbe hal aqgle p can fell anyrrrhere on a full

clrcle, betweeu *r. [10*10=2ol

5. (A) Find the covarlant and contravariant componentc of a tengor in sph'erical coOrdlnates r' 0' g

if lts coveriant components ln iebtangutar components ere Zaz, 8!' y''

(B) If Afl and Bf{ are tenoorss Proye that CPq : g ! -EIo 
ana D?!f' = I + B:,'are alco tensore'

What are theh covariant and elntravariant ranks? 
-- 

(10+10=201

SECTION II

6. (A) A rtgid body conalett of 3-particles of masges 2,1,4 located at (I'-1'l)' (2'0'2)' (-1'1'0)

respectlvely. Ftnd the angular momentum of the body if tt is rotaied about the origin with

angulat velociff u = 3i - 2j + 4k'

(B) Let r', and V'e be respectlvely the posltlon vector and tlve to

the center of mass. Provo that the angular momontum eatiefy

trre telatlonat'i;h = E ntu(t',;-v;"|.i M (i x V) (b) T [10+10=20]

7. (A) Flnd the momeut of itrertla of a disc of radiua a aud masa m about an axis pareing tbrough

Itr center end perpendlpular to ita Blane'

(B) hor a system oi lV ,rr*r"les, show that the componenta Ln, Lu and tr. of aagular momeutum

L in terms o[ momente and products of inertie are: r h nr
Lz = uxrst*";;;;;I; ;;:;:i,, i uol** or,rr and L' = t )'I*,t + url", + @,1.'' [10f 10=20]

E. (A) Ftnd. the expresslon for the kinetlc energy of rotatioa of a rigld body with respect to the

principal 
"*es 

in terms of the Euler tt gl"", I ence, flrtd the result in case It ='Iz'

(B) The motneb-ts and productc of inGitta of a rigtd body about tho x,. y and z axeE ate 15- =i

l,Ivu: LOlg,I,.- 8/3, Inv = 41.3;i;; = -4/3 , fu, = O' itoa tn" principal moments of lnettie

anil the directions of prlncipal axes' [10*10=201

g. (A) Flnd a set of three rotatlon matrlces for Euler anglea and expreas the components of angular

velocity in tersrc of these angles'

(B) Uulng Euler'r equafiona of rmotlon f9r a rigid b-od.y having zeto eiterual torqua show that
'-' ir;;;lrrg;'ri;;ft nttt-+ I"'rr' +Irzt,rrz "i. "orr."ryed 

quantlties' whst oo tlil*ro=ro,
rePresent?

-l
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NOTE: Attempt any FIVE questions in all selecting at leasl TWO questions from each section.

sEcIlofl-l

Q,l (el Let X = R,5 = Usual Topolory. Flnd the intedor, closure, elderior, derived set and (10)

frontier of the s *,q =lL t n. z- ].,, .,e dense in X ?
[z' )

(b) Let x =la,b,c,d,el,o={{a,a},{6,cl,lc,dl,ld,el,{a,ell. Find the topotog,T (10)

generated by O. ls X with thls topology normal?

q2 (al Show that every Hausdorff space ls { -space but converse ls not true.

(b) Show that a regular Lindeliif space is normal.

Q.3 (a) Let X be Hausdorff space, C a compact subset of X and r an element of X whlch
is not lnc. fhen show that there are disjolnt open sets U*and v, in ,Y such that

xeU,atd C gV,.

(b) Showthata closed subset ofa compact space ls aompact.

Q,4 (a) Prove that image of a connected space under a contlnuous map is connected.

(b) Show that product of connected spaces is connected.

sEcflor{{t

Q'5 (al Prove thatttre space /' is complete metrk space but not separable.

(bl Let X be the set of all conttnuous real-valued functions 01 1=[Ql], and let

I

d (x, i = I I x(t) - y(t) I dt.
0

Show that (X,O is not complete.

Q'6 (a) fi (x,d) iscomptete,showthat (X,i)lscomplete,where d =a tQ+q.

(bl State and prove Canto/s lnterection theorem.

Q,7 (e) Show that equivalent norms on a vector space X induce the same topology for X .

(bl Show that the dual space of lr ts I' . (10)

Q.8 (al Conslder a bounded llnear operator T : D(T) -+ Y ,where domaln of T l.e. D@ lles (10)

ln a normed space J( and I be a Banach space. Show that I has an extension (a

bounded llnearoperator) t:M-+Y wlth norm llf lHlrll .

(101

(10)

(10)

(10)

(10)

(101

(10)

(10)

(10)

(10)

(10)

(10)(bl Let N be a normed space and f : X +Y be a linear functional. Let .ro be any ffxed

polnt of JV \ Xlerlthen show that every element r of .lV has a unlque

representation of the form x =uo+ y,o e F, y e Ker f .

Show that the space lP is an inner product sp ace ltl p =).

For any lnner product space X there exlsts a Hllbert spatE If and an lsomorphism

A ftom X onto a dense subspace W c H . The space // ls unlque except for
lsomorphisms.

Q.9 (a)

(b)

(101

(101


